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The MTLRPS-IS will make the job of future snipers 
much easier, even out to 1,000 yards and one mile. 

---------------------------------------By Lenny Hoover--------------------------------______ __ 
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N OT far outside Winslow, Arizona, 
Scott Selby of A to Z Gunsmithing 

is manufacturing a rifle that has a 
potential one mile range and only 
weighs a tad over 15 lbs. with bipod 
and scope! 

The rifle is a total depanure from 
sniping equipment used for extreme 
distances in the past. Scott calls his 
radically new sniping arm the MTLRPS-
15. While long, the name is descrip
tive. It stands for 110bile, Tactical, 
Long Range, Precision System. The 15 
stands for the rifle's weight of approx
imately 15 lbs. 
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The rifle is built around the .375 . 
Improved round and while this round 
is a wildcat, all one has to do is fire
form a standard .375 Holland & Hol
land in the weapon a..'"1d then using 
standard off shelf components to reload 
the firefor:ned c~ric.ge. T."lis means 
no special presses. as the .50 caliber 
:~"".C'" .....--,,(" ....... ' ... , .. : ... ,,--:. ~ .. ~1 == _____ .. _--_______ ..... -.,,'" !III ............. '"-:>..:; ... .a..&..I. "-,,-v,",,,, ..... ~c~ 

;~ ? ~ip.nd?.rd 270·gr2.!:l :!a<: basec. spit· 
zer, CO!!lnlo!'Jy availabl::: powc.ers and 
-:h: fi:afvi7nsd c·r~s. _~r~~~c:!"!= \~.~i:ll a 
set of .375 dies can do it and they are 
included with the wea'Don. 

The .375 Imp. has about 20 percent 

The MTLRPS-15 and its sub assemblies 

more powder capacity than its parent 
cartridge. '\Vhile the .375 in all of its 
loadings is great for large game, Scott 
has turned up a new side to this 1940s 
era favorite, its ability to remain 
accurate and stable at extremely long 
ranges, while offering the shooter a lot 
of bullet mass with a good ballistic 
coefficient. 

At 500 yards the 270-grain bullet 
from the :MTLRPS-15 has about the 
same remaining energy as a lBO-grain 
bullet from a factory .30/06 load at the 
muzzle. At 1,000 yds. that same 270-
grainer is roughly equivalent to being 
hit by a 265-grain bullet launched from 
a .44 ~fagnum carbine, with a 20-inch 
barrel, at the muzzle. That's what any
one has to call a good power to weight 
ratio. 

SCOtt uses a 98 large ring ~1auser, 
cocrner::ia! st:.-le bolt ac:ion to begin 
one of his snipe:- rifles. T!lis ;'lauser 
~c:io:-l is forge macrJ.ns-ci. ar.td is a pl'o\'en 
:olid t::..-:;bo!: ... ~_~e~ :. ~~::: c.ez.! ~: 
:::cCi:i:::a-::cn Sec:: mate5 a 25-inch. 
.. <II - •• 
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:Match grade, chromoly barrel. T'nis 
action and barrel are the principle 
reasons why with modification the rifle 

will shoot into one hole at 100 yards 
and 23/e-inch groups at 500 yards. 

Next Scott machines a comoensatorl 
muzzle brake which does r~duce the 
flash signature. This device is a timed 
gas release system which actually 
works. There is no muzzle climb in this 
rifle upon fuing at all. The muzzle 
actually is forced down by escaping 
gases. In the prone position with the 
bipod down the bipod's feet are driven 
into the ground after several rounds. 
No gases escape towards the earth so 
the sniper does not have to worry about 
a dust signature giving away his posi
tion. The compensatorimuzzle brake 
reduces felt recoil to that of a .30106. 
The flrearm, even in the prone posi
tion were the shooter does not have 
the flesh padding that other shooting 
positions prO\ride, is a c.rea."':l to shoot. 
Tne recoil is negligib~e. 

Even the stock is U!"Jque. T.."le de:l.Sely 
.. ".. . .. .-- .. .. 

g:-a!n~c. se!ec: _...&_":le:-!::~::. VV~~:l~: 5:0::1: 

:::::.: c.r: ::D~\;-e-:.: COZ-.:.::' .::.l::I:I~;: :;.:.~ :,,:.~~: 

.;:·:is. Tb.ii g:re~tly aS5is~s t~ge: acqt:.i. 
5i~ion tru-ough a PC ..... ·criul scope. The 
~Ionte Carlo style stock also has a 
thumb hole and integral pistol grip to 
arrest and control some of the recoil 



as well. 
The bipod is of a sturdy and unique 

design. It is quick detachable and 
folding and is mounted to the forearm 
of the stock on an e::-..'"tension of bar 
stock. This mOWlts the bipod to the 
forearm where all bipods should be 
and at the same time moves the bipod 
out towards the muzzle providing a 
better balance. feel and controllability 
to the weapon that I have never en
countered in any other system. The 
bipod system alone is worthy of a 
patent, it would seem to me! 

Optics - I have s8'\'ea the best for 
las ... Any sniping system is oniy as 
good as :~e C!J::iC2 a:tacr..ec.. _~..fte!' :nUC!1 
=-:aTchi::g Scot: Cn02€ Tasco's T'S 35 a:.
:: ::.;.:e<:: 9,::,\, . .-e:;e':' 1J?::cal ::ls!:-'..:..;!e::.: . 

2!:'0'Ci:!n2' SCOD":' wnn !'eticies. 

-Resoi~tion- is suberb bringing tar
gets at 1.500 yards right in for close 

(Con:inued on page &:i 
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Practical Long Range Sniper 

scrutiny by the shooter. 
Tasco's powerful scope and its huge 

amounts of elevation and windage ad
justments allow the shooter (depending 
on the load) to fire on targets at 1,200 
to 1,400 yards with DO hold over. 

All adjustments can be dialed right 
into the scope. This feature alone makes 
the weapon system unmatched in its 
long range accuracy ability. During 
testing Scott and I both upon occasion 
were able to spot our own hits at 500 
yards before the target spotter (who 
was using a spotting scope 100 yards 
from the target) could radio where the 
bullets were striking! The Tasco TS 36 
is mounted on a massive two piece base 
which in over 500 rounds of full house 
.375 Imp. Magnum rounds fired through 
the weapon system has shown no ten
dency to loosen or deviate in the slight
est from its zero. The word is rugged. 

The Tasco scope comes with metal 
threaded lens caps anq a sweet two 
piece metal optical hood system which 
allows the shooter to select a 6-, 8- or 
when threaded together 14-inch opti
cal hood. These hoods allow the sniper 
to fIre on the most bright and difficult 
sunlit, backlighted targets. 
If you already have not gotten the 

drift, the MTLRPS-15 is simply the 
finest long range weapon system on 
the market today. Nothing else I have 

seen from .308 to .50 caliber offers so 
many surgically precise features. From 
the precision crown and cut job (which 
you cannot see due to the compensator) 
on the free floating barrel to Pach
mayr's fine Decelarator recoil pad the 
weapon is a thoroughbred in every 
respect. 

Even the littlest things are well 
though out such as the redundant sling 
swivel mounts on both a barrel band 
and the bipod. This allows the shooter 
to carry the rifle slung with the bipod 
on or on. The bipod comes with a case 
which can be attached to a belt (even 
the large web belt). In short you are 
buying a weapon system not just some
body's idea of. a sniper rifle. 

Having taken an interest in this 
unique design early in the rifle's manu
facture I was pre~ent at almost all of 
the weapon's test' sessions. Scott sub
mitted the rifle to tough test after test 
and the firearm displayed its true 
rugged field ability at each one. 

The chronograph testing placed the 
270-grain spitzer bullet's velocity at 
3,040 fps. At 500 yards the bullet is 
still sizzling along at 2,150 fps. 

Scott is currently testing a 300-grain 
boattail spitzer and it looks very pro
mising at range. Testing for accuracy 
was tough due to the wind conditions 
in east central Arizona during the 

MTLRPS-1S SPECIFICATIONS 

caliber ••.•.••....•. 0 0 0 •• 0 • 0 0 0 0 0 • 0 0 0 • 0 ............... 375 Improved Magnum 
Operation •.•.••••..• 0 •• 0 •••••••• manually operated tum-bolt,' two poSition safety 
Feed Mechanism ••••••••..• 0 • 0 •••••••••••• single shot, 3-round blind magazine 
Weight Empty •.•••••••• 0 •••••••••••••• 0 ••• 12.5 lbs. without bipod. With bipod 

and scope 15 Ibs., 31f2 ounces 
Length overall • • • • • • • • • • • 0 • • .. _ •••••••• '. _ • • • _ ••• _ •• 51 inches. Length will vary 
' .. :":: .~:> '''~~'.' ~ -:" : . .' ..'" depending on' customer's length of pull 

. BarreL '_.~ _ • _ • _ .. ___ 0 • _' •• premium International Match grade. heavy tapered contour 
. Barrel length .•• _ • '0 _ ••••••••• :. _ .' __ • _ ••• ~-. ~-:- • ~ • ~ :. : •• =-_ ~-.. ' _.~ 0 ~-. ~.: • 28 inches-

Action .•••••.•..•.••••••.•• 0 ••• heavily modified, 98 large ring commercial style 
Stock ••••.•••. 0 ••••••••••••• 0 •••••• 0 ••• _ • 0 • 0 •••• high density, select walnut 
Trigger _ ..•...............•..•. -•..••.... : ..........••••.... fully adjustable 
Sights .............•.......••••.....• optical only; receiver drilled and tapped, 

2-piece base system and Tasco TS 36 by 44 scope included 
Price .................. _ ....... $3,500, complete with hard case, scope mounts, 

scope, 2-piece optical hood sytem, threaded metal 
lens caps, sling, swivels and mounts. loading dies, 

blpod & bipod belt case, weapons manual & handloadlng 
"'::':: ~rt'\,.~'.rc ::t'\~":orl'4 teet ,:ort'\c! w_ ... _._ .......... _, __ w ,_._ ._ ..... _-: __ 

Finish ....... ., ............... stock filled, hand rub~ed oil, me'ial surta~es 
t!~=h.:d:n~ ~~~P~. zinc .. prlc~phate par~::ilzatior; 

Man:.;fa~:.:re~ ................ . 1-. !~ Z G:.:nsm:!!1tn;, Deo:. M-15a R:. 2 Sox ~{€3, 
Show Low. ;.;z c5;~i 

Options ................ _ .......... _ sponing configurations, checkered finishes, 
optional metal finishes 
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Common sniper canridges. From left, the parent 
canridge, 315 Holland and Holland, the firefonned 
315 Improved Magnum, the .338 Magnum (these 
are all belled magnums - note belt at bottom of 
the cases). the .30106 and the 7132 NAlO Dr .308 
round. 
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spring. Eager to shoot the rifle after 
so much labor Scott did not get good 
groups at 500 and 1,000 yards in 25-
to 30-mile-an-hour gusting winds. What 
amazed me was the shooter's ability 
to consistently adjust windage inter
nally (very large adjustments) and 
repeatedly strike the target at all. 

Finally a relatively calm day arrived 
with the gusts only hitting 5 to 10 miles 
per hour. SOO-yard testing revealed that 
the weapon was accurate indeed. While 
most three-round groups ranged from 
3 to 4 inches. One group, the fIrSt, 
measured an amazing 23/s-inches. 

A large target was manufactured for 
1,000 yard testing. The target consist
ing of two pieces of clamped plywood 
and painted white, allowed better tar
get acquisition. While hampered once 
again by wind a day arrived when the 
wind cooperated a bit mo~ than usual. 
In 5- to 10-mile-an-hour winds Scott 
fired several rounds at the plywood and 
after some adjustments and cleaning 
he frred two amazing groups. The first 
one a tight 7%-inch group and the 
second after another win'dage adjust-

. ment measured lIllIe-inches. Estimated 
velocity at this distance is around 
1,400 fps. That's about like getting hit 
by an AK-47 near by you. 

In closing, a few miscellaneous points 
should be mentioned. Much of the Win
chester casings Scott has used have 

. been reloaded up to seven times and 
as of vet no case ruotures or cracks 
have been observed: This attests to 
the precise barreling and chambering 
process of this system. The ""'eapon dis· 
assembles with ,ius, a screwci:iver to 
39.5 :::=neE" :nci::!1~ c:.i:-::'o:-!le c:- se::!· 
bC:-::1e inse:-:.ic=-~ ".'9:;: possible as \l,-ell 
as portage in the trunk or back sea l 
of a car. The rifle!s balance and lignt 
weight make it easily man portable 
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by a single individual with all 0: the 
support equipment such as ammo, food, 
etc. 

This makes long range recon and 
tactical missions possible ,,~th just 
one's self or an observer/spotter along. 
This cannot be said of the much t outed 
.50 caliber in its sniper variations. 
The lightest of them weighs 30 lbs. 
w:ith most of them ranging from 35 to 
50 Ibs. This high weight makes the 
.50, DO mater how you look at it, a 
crew served weapon. 

Scott's MTLRPS·15 would work well 
at long range against soft targets as 
well as light aircraft and .""posed com
munication antennas and dishes. The 
average house could be well ventilated 
as well. 

Scott is considering adding a mono
pod for the butt of the weapon to assist 
in eA-tremely long range shots. Just 
resting the flrearm gives t he observer 
a feeling of elegant menance. In short, 
the MTLRPS-15 ,,~ll m ake the job of 
fut ure snipers much easier even Qut 
to 1,000 yards and one mile. The sni
per's credo or "One shot, one kill!" isn't 
a dream with this weapon system, it's 
a r eality! • 

Groups obtained with the MTLRP$-15 from 500 
and 1.000 yards. 
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HI·POWER MODEL 

PELLET RIFLES '0" 

'to.o<'c"; - Single Pump Break Action - Adult Type 
" - 300 Yard Range - S- Yea r Manufacturer Warranty 

- . 177 Cal. (4.5 mm) Lead Air Gun Pellet 

Model 61 • Ordo r Nc. AC·61 

$32.95* . ------ e - -
Model 62 • O rder No. AC· 62 

$36.95* 
Modol 83· 1 MAGNUM 

Orde r No. AC-S3· 1 

$42.95* 
Extra 

LEAD PELLETS. 
'~.oo PosaIge & Handll"9 Per Air Rifle 
'$"1..50 Postage & Handli"9 pte,r Canon 01 pte,llets ORDER BY MAil FROM: 

MIDWEST SPORT DISTRIBUTORS, INC. 
Lucky Street , Box 129 K , Fayette , Mo . 65248 5.

FR EE 
-pog_ 

VISA·M.C.·AM EXP. & C.O .D. w~~t~~j., 
ORDERS ONLY 1-800-248· 5128 or 1·800·227-1617 Ex! . 601 TOll·F REE 

24·Houn 

GREEN MOUNTAIN 
WILDERNESS 
SURVIVAL SCHOOL 

Green Mountain Wilderness Survival 
School is the only school of its kind operat
ing in the Green Mountains and Northeast 
Kingdom areas of Vermont. 

We are dedicated to giving our students 
a n unequaled educalion in wilderness skills. 
Our instructors are the best in the world. 
The facilities and food at our base camps 
are first class. 

Wilde mess Skills: Menta! AnnudefNalive American 
Pnilosopny. 5nelie:, 6uild:n;; . Waler Sources and Pun!;· 
cal ion. Fire-making. ToollI.akin; . Foo~ Sources bam 
clan! and anima l and tneir oreoaratIO:-,. Lan:. navl!~,a: i o:"l 

wi:;; an:;! wnno:.n ma::. an:) ::om02SS. 

If you plan on going into the woods ~ 

pl2n on atten ding our schoo l. 

\ 

: - _ .... ,..., : : I' 

~ ' ' '-! !. 
1\.:. ~ '- . "-::;.. !,' ',' :, Green i;iouni~ l il ;\' l:d;'ii"I:SS S~~'.· :·;c: ; S:;--.::: : 

F P.O. Sox 125 .. Wa i!siieio. Veim0i11 05373 

L· ~~~~~-·:· ____ ~;i 'i ll _____________ ~~~~~~~~ _ i _ ~=!. (682: 4~5-530i) 2 
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